
“that in : His sight you i 

; a- | Dot to judge others “in such a man- 
mer as should awaken the severity of 

Of Bishop Leighton, Bishop Bur 
net declared that, during a strict inti- 
{macy of many years, he never saw 

g | himfor one moment in any other tem- 
per than that in which he would wish 

virtuos, has been left to ory was nearly gone, used to say that, 
forget what he might, he never forgot 

{two things: First, that he was a great 
sinner; second, that Jesus Christ was 

+ The pleasure of religion is in the 
practice thereof, "and the way to have 

o | religion easy is to be thoroughly re- 
ligious, Duty is sweet when men act 
from an inward principle; and holi- 

| ness would be a more pleasant work, 
| yea, areward to itself, if there were 

Sr:00ks —This name. so generally 

4 

| associated with vulgarity, is only a 

{This town is generally called 
* Se'noaks in Kent,” and the further 
contraction, coupled with the pho- 
netic speliing of former days, easily | passed into  S'nooks.” This is no 

re [hive recently had in their posses. 
{sion a series of deeds, in which all the   

PL orodit for il. 

~ wit- | poem. as 

agree with Mr Thackeray, 
hat if the private history of every 

book was known, many stupid efforts 

Ror. Mr. Newton, when his mem- 

{A great Saviour. Two most impor. 
| tant subjects of recollection, 

less mixture of hypoerisy.— Fleming. 

* 

and 

‘We all 

would please, and insipid tafes be- 

A noble lord, distinguished for a 
| total neglect of religion, and who, 
| boasting the supesior excellence of 

o [Some water-works which he had in. 
o [vented and constructed, added. tht 
|aiter having been 80 useful to man. 
kind, he expected to be very com. 
fortuble in the next world, notwith. 
standing his ridicule and dasbelief 
of religion, *“ Ah!” replied the cler- 
gyman, “ if you mean to be comfort 
able there, you must take your 
waterworks nlong with you.” 

There is a certain cluss of travel. 
lers whose conceit is uusurpassed by 
any other species of affectation. — 
They seem to be coxcombs, both 
Aevi vitio el. sui. "Apropos to this 
fact, there is a. very characteristic 
note in the autograph of Dean Swift, 
to be found in a copy of Herbert's 
“ Travels in Africa, Asia, ete . 1634: 
“If this book were stiipt of its im- 
pertinence, concoitedness, and tedi. 
ous digressions, it would be almost 
worth reading, and would then be 
two-thirds smaller than it is.”"—J. 
Swift. 1720. : 

It has been ingeniously said that 

is the point.” 
tare! Good points are rare, and no 

and witty epigram of La Monnaye : 
The world of fools has such a store 

: That he who would not seem an ass 
Must bide at home, and bolt his door 
4nd break his looking glass. | 
There are two English words in 

pronouncing which, nos a single letter 
of them is sounded; namely, ewe (you) 
and aye—(I), : 

A practical pun is nationalized in 
the word “Tandem” (at length), 

The Baptists of Alabama, after 
mature. deliberation, are now fully 
committed to the enterprise of a State 
paper. The practical question now 
is, shall it succeed or fail? Shall we 
have cause to hide our faces in shame, 

. as many of us did when the Sowth- 
Western Baptist was swallowed up | od | PY the Christian Index? | 

energy and culture and soandness of 
its Editors, 80 as to secure the confi- 

ation, to give success to an enter. prise of this sort in such times as 
these. There is such a thing as 

success shows this, and he deserves 
| 1 want to say a word 
about the Editors. I knew   

* Life is an epigram, of which death | 
Alas for human na. | 

wonder, according to this wicked | 

20 the Baptist Brotherhood— A word 

newspaper enterprise—Bro. Graves’ | 

A | his presoico on 

  

er influential, as 

ditions. No man whe fails to recog- 
nize these arrangements, will succeed 
in moulding «2d gontwlling the minds 

sees this, and practieally recognizes 
these facts. Hebce the Baptists will 
hear him. Then he if educated, has 

prudence and firmness and compre- 
hensiveness, and is, therefore, quali- 
fied to be associate editor of the Ar.s- 
BAMA Barrisr, especially for the con- 
servative mind. | : 

To complete the corps there is a 
vast field, too latge to be noticed by 
me,-and as Bro. WinMer's fitness has 
not been questidned to supply this 
need, I shall assyme. ve have just the 
three men to gibe svecess to the en 
terprise. Let wud sustsin them. 

Jesse A. CoLrrvs, 
vente ARI cscs 

Rev. Oliver Welch, 
I beg leave td addimy hnmble tes. 

timony to the worth of this vener 
able Bro. who las crossed thie river 
Just before me | I met him for the 
(first time in Avast, 1¥85, at a tamp 
(meeting held with Canaan church, 
| near Jonesboro, Jefferson county, 
[ Ala, while the Brest and good He- 
isea Holcomb was pastor of that 
| chureh, I remember the feeling 
| bordering on awe inspired by his 
| dignity of person and gravity of 
manners. 1 was then a young 
| préacher, had never before in Ala. 
| bama met any of our old ministers of 

  
| this State except Bro. Scott, having | ch 

{ Qetober 24, 1888, 1 being pastor of 
{but recently come out from South 
{ Carolina, In fact, I attributed ny 
failure in preaching on Sunday to 
| his presence (and it was a “ splendid 
failure,” Bro. Waldrop remembem¥ it 
well) I dreaded bis criticism. 1 
was with Bro. Weleh at his camp 
meeting at Wewoka in 1886, and 
continued to attend others till 1856, 
the last one, I believe, ever held. 
Served with hin the Coosa River 
Association fron I851 till he ceased 
from age to attend it, and I have 
Just this to say, I never met in life 
three purer men than Jas. M. Scott, 
Hosea Holcomb, and Oliver Welch. 
One felt purified and clevated by be- 
ing in their presence. Oh. for an- 
other race of such men—a race that 
deserves to le embalmed in 
memory and affections of all. Alas, 
they are gone! I rren roxesome. 

Bro. Welch possessed a rare com. 
bination of good qualities; a quick 
perception, a high conscientiousnces, 
a romarkuble neatness in his habits, 
A preciseness in his style; purity in 
all his instincts and convers. tion. 1 

Coosa River Association in Hillibee, 
at which the brethren camped on 
the ground, One morningt efore day, 
some brethren commenced telling 
anevdotes of a filthy kind, Bro. Welch 
instinctively sprang from his pallet 
of straw, enter:d a solemn protest 
in language almost indigaant, and 
asked me to walk with him; after 
we retired from the tent he remark- 
ed that theso filthy communications 
were sorrupting to good manners 
“1 thought, Brother Jesse, we would 
go out and offer up 1aorning prayer. 

ised him to do so, and have kept 
| that promise to this day. He is the 
first man to. convince me we could 

| This has been of infinite advantage 
to me. He was a eritieal reader of 

{the Bible, I dreaded to preach in 
that account. His |e 

| var detected the slightest departure   

- Rusa _ n high sounduess of lth we and low, rich and poor, educated or 
{unedncated, country or eity. God 

{has ordained these distinctions and 
| arranged the relstions of these con- found the reports against Bro, Ste- 

of Baptists. Bro, Teague instinctively 

common sense and pxperience and 

  

"This is to certify that Sharon Bap: 
| tist church, of Pike county, Alabama, 

has completed the investigation re- 
'% {ferred to her by the Salem Associa ry ey Hn by ¢ 

tion, “On motion. that, whereas, a 
{request bias been made by Elder H. 
Stevenson fof a committee to investi: 

" | gate and report concerning reports iri 

See minutes | 

cireulation as to 

matter to his church.” 
of 1872, page 5, im 

Upon investigation, the church has 

venson to be false; there being not 

circulation, Theyppine ipal reports 
ave: Cy ; : 
_L That he’ had no eredentials, 
This document has been examined 
and found correct. : 

2. That be had been published an 
impostorin The Baptist. The person 
or persons that caused this to be in   

the 

remember about 1855 of being at the 

Let us Bro her Collins, set our fuces 
{against this vile praatice.”” 1 prom. 

mem rize Scripture by the chapter. 

circulation, have acknowledged it not 
true; and Bro, J. R. Graves, in reply 
to.a letter on this point, says he never 
published such. ; 

3. That he was unsound in Bap- 
tist doctrine, especially election. Now 
he holds to the New Hampshire Con- 
fession of Baptist Faith, which Con- 
fession, if not mostly, is very exten- 
sively, used among the Baptists. See 
The Baptist Church Manual, and 
Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, 
by J. Newton Brown. This confes- 
sion is held to by the Alabama and 

| Zion. Associations, with which we 
correspond; henee, he is not unsound 
in faith, and, we contend that it is 

for preaching this confession, 
4. That he had a wife in Tesas, 

besides the one he married here, Jan., 
1872. 

We copy 
the following letter: ’ 

| “Elder KE. M. Brooks: : 
Dear Sir: Yours of Sept. 10, 1872, 

is before me; und in reference to Bro. 
Stevenson. 
regularly ordained by Friendship 
church, of Red River Association, 

Friendship church. Bro. Stevenson 
was raised in the adjoining county~—- 

this acter—never was married in 
| country—his character being unim- 
| peached as a gentleman, christian, or 
{ minister. 

Yours in Christ, 

‘Jory A. Furien 
Coffegville, Upsher co., Texas, Nov. 

21, 1872." ne 
- Bro. Stevenson has been known 
here for nearly four years, nothing 
being sustained against him. He isa 
good preacher, is a writer, is educated 
in the grammar grade according to 
the school law of this State; and we, 
with all confidence, recommend him 
to all, as a man possessing an unsal- 
lied character, Ny 

Written by order of Sharon church, 
in conference, this March 29, 1873. 

W. Wirtiams, Mod, 
J. C. Kivorep, 

Clerk pro tem. 

Rev, E. T. WiNgir— % 
My Dear Brother: In calling the 

attention of the Domestic Board to 
the conditions, wants and claims of 
Birmingham, I had no intention to 
cast reflection on the Board at Mari- 

chureh, (if your Board has any fault 
it is in goifig beyond its means,) and 
the measure of your ability is the lib- 
 erality of the Baptists of the South, 
as we all know. I acted under ap- 

| pointment gf the Board from the first 
of January, 1851, to the 25th of De- 
cember, 1856; four years of the time 
as agent. 1 knew the Hormbuckles, 
the Wyatts, the Tarrants, the Blounts 

Holman and Walker, and 
cial secretaries too well to doubt their 
integrity and industry, 
lieve their successors in off 

ually deserving of con         

even a shadow of a cause for their’ 

wrong for a Baptist to be reproved 

. As proof against this, and to | 
show his standing in Texas, 

He was duly received and 

| subscriptipns; let us use our influence; i wavs mai ined a’ hars | 2 2 had al vays maintained a good char let us not be ashamed to introduce 

| Airst you don't Succeed, try, try again I” 

| declined its publication, Bro. E. B. | 
— EB es 

The Pirminghan and Marion 

on, but rather to stir up your pure 
minds to the needs of that struggling | 

A gaue step is on the withered joaves, ~ | Where wind swept boughs and moistened 

and Fowlkes, and Broth ‘artis. | Their loeted 

Association—and, there are 
aldrops, and Grimes, and 

plete ‘the structure so wisely com. wenced in that part of Albums, 
My purpose was to 

tion of Birmingham up again, and to. 

getitina practical éhape. iow pro- 

ing to it Brother’ Waldrop, and s 

yw 
‘what they want it’ 
they can do ‘themsélves; and report. 
this tothe Board at Marion Let the | 

partment and eall for Birmingham 
funds, and call on Birmingham friends 
to go to work as done in New Or 
leans, and work on till they get the 

hot preacher to throw red hot shot 
into red hot hdiurts, %0 as to make a 
red hot church. Dr. Wayland once. 
asked, “whoever saw a ohirch filled 
with the Holy Ghost empty?" The 
ideaof “building ” is a prominent one 

temple were bailt—the church of 
Christ was built—is 4 building. Dreth- 
ren, let us go to work and rescue « the 
land of Canaan® from the gloom 
‘which bangs over it. I 
who else will? : ; 

Jesse ‘A. Corrrys, 

hy 04 hPa i 
will help, | 

Sr 

Dear brethren and sisters of the 

get the ques | F 

pose that the church at Birmingham |. h 
appoint a judicious committee, add-| of}. 

Board then open a Birmingham de-| HI 

Birmingham farnace red hot—s red |! 

in. the Bible. The tabernacle and || 

1 Hucka- | ner 

sad sequel to all 
The wife of Bar 

band had been fentencéd, about twelve months ago, by the Parisian tribunal, in consequence of his nection with Gen. John €. Fr 3 railway speculations, his unfortu- 
| nate wife, with six children, whom 

oss; hind 
logne, where she w the ‘boanty of a friend! eh family. Finally she ritmo to Paris, where M. Frederick Galllar. 

ived in wre Bow 

he had left absolutely pennil 

Des Etats Unis, of N ew York, who lived near her, was the only person to render aid. Being in very feeble health, she was unable to 0 much for herself, ‘and both she and her children were Subjected to the great. est privutions, : 2 risian police moles 

| det, form erly editor of ‘the Cou: 

  
4 paper? We can thereby hear 
from each other, know how we are 
progressing in doetrine, numbers, 
missions, preachers, Sabbath schools, | 
in fact, everything which a great 
many would know but little or aoth- 
ing abot. We hove good and wise 
men to iiwtiact- us through ie col 
nmns—brethrea whom great num- 
ber of us cannot converse with, fice 
to fuce We know Low our denomi- 
nation is getting along all oved the 
State, etc, ete. We must not en 
tirely throw away the many other 
good papers, but patronize first our 
own State organ, then, if we desire, 
take such others as we choose. 

Brethren, let us come up with our 

the paper to all sorts and kinds Let 

State of Alabama, why do we need Man repe 
tions, as is genurally doce 15 A toward ihe Baities of donvietsi rtel and despair at len th did their 
work, aud she died “broken Pearied ted. When Marshal MacMahon heard of her sad end, and that six children were left helpless, he grantéd Baron 
Guuldree- Boj eau » free pardon. — 
The latter was beside himself with : Lge > : upon g — sad th H 2, 

and at the latest advices from Paris it Was feared that his 
give way. Eo 

—A Georgia paper reports that in 1871 about one hundred and fifty Swedes were taken to Jones county in that State to replace colored 14. borers. Their passage to this country was paid for on condition that thay should work not less than one year and refund the pass ge money at thy time of final settlement. “They work- ed faithfully for the time stipulated in the contract, but then refused to work on the plantations, and went off 

¥ 
Teason would 

    us remember the old saying, “If at 

<P. L. James, Missionary, 
Blount Springs, Ala. May 15, 1874. 
; me I is 

That Book, 

Nothing bas pleased mo more than 
the editorial allusion, by BE. B T, 

chetical Instructor. As our Brother 
is willing to hear frem his “col. 
leagues and others” a! out this mat. 
ter, I will not refrain from saying a 
word. : 

to that priceless little book. the Cate. | 

to towns and cities in northern Georgia and States further north, Of all the one hundred and fifty only one man remains in Jones county, bui the experiment showed that colored labor is not indisp nsible to the enl: tivation of Southern plantations. Philadelphia Ledger. para EPR 

Rarx iy rae Deserr.—Since the canal was opened uoross the Isthmus of Suez, trees have been planted to keep off the sand storms, and the 
climate has changed, rain being fre- quent where it was formerly un. 
known In Istria the country, once       Bhall such a book go out of print ? 

The one I have is much worn, 1 
wish I had another. Shall we have 
a second edition? : 
Why the Society at Philadelphia 

L. does mot say. Certainly not for 
any objection to its deetrinal sound. 
ness or its practical nsefulmess. 

I hope, while the question is up, it 
will be brougin to u deeision, pro or 
con, yes or no, shall the book live or 
shall iv die. WW, Witkes 

The Return of Spring. 
LYDIA L. A, VERY, IN BOSTON TRANSCRIPT. 

AY 

: mosses lie; 
At the soft tread the 

breathes, : 

Raises itself to see who bE 
Thrusting aside the AE orem at cling, 
While small birds chirp and warble “I is 

sleeping flowerst 

: Spring.” ; 

Adown the fields she pas 

Dh 8; as she g es, 
arms so bare, 

1 the city of her While throagh the hills 

kindly throws, Ti 44 
tassels in the air; | wil] 

fertile, was reduced to a desert by 
the destruction of the forest, | 
millions of olive trees bei planted 
and carefully nurtured fertility has been restored and. the country is 
rich and prosperous. Its believed 
that ‘in Hangary, Palestine; Asia 
Minor, and the vast regions ‘where the ancient empires of A Syria and 
Babylon once flourished the deserts 
now seen have resulted from ‘the do- 
struction of the forests and shrub. 
bery and vegetation by the desolat 
ing conflagrations of conguering armies.-—N. American. ei 

To Yousa Mex. —The road up-hill 
may be hard, but at any rate it is 
open, and they who set stout hearts 
against a stiff Lill shall climb. it yet. 
What was hard td bear will be sweet 
to remember. If young men : 
deny themselves, work ‘hard, Ls 
hard, and save in their early days 
they weed not kee ‘their noses t 
the grindstone all their lives, an se 
many do.. Let them be teetots 
for economy's sake. Whites 
sirongest drink; it drives 
the drink of lions and         

 



   

        

  

os as hie instruments. 

please; even though 

tempers. 

“the use of means, the   
| the ¢ influence of promises 

        

br    
gh vk shall 

    

tom power, but by 

for us so to Shaose or act 

for us so to act 
glorify his justice 

How this i We may not under 
and. God has not revealed the se- 

s, either to our san- 

) ay be, of this let us 
that God's decrees do 

Pre 
of Christ's sacrifice for men, 

ngs, and the certainty of 
: For, upon these subjects 

ha n clearly unfolded. 
y We might al 

page of his Word, 
will not diligently | 

te claims the rule Heaven and the | 

We 

we what we desire; we 
it .is 

But 

and 

lose 

| eth ot sanduhon is: and. let every 

1! most thoughtful and vigorous wri- 

h { ditions to the Baptist church, thirteen 
.| by profession -and three by lotter; 
8 | some twenty besides have professed 

ut | ville: May, the Queen of months, has 

| you at the South, but my mission | 

| Blount Springs: “I am just in re- 

o¢ | Barris, the reading of which gave 
| me much pleasure; 
| up a club, if T can. Be sure 1 am 

hat want the paper to prosper. A good 
e- paper is needed in our State badly. fo 

| sixteen professors, two instructors, 

to Bit three t 

8 you. Even the profession. of lh 
will not ensure the safety of the trans: | 

nce in which the great King at once | 

  

   

one that nameth the name of h< Chri, 
opus from niquity,” . 

Fad 2 Neto, 
We publish, » ‘notice of Bro, Oliver 

Welch, from the pen of Bro. Collins, 
A Sunday school meeting will be 
held at his chusch during the present 

| week.—We hope te give our readers, 
ere long, an essay on church indepen. 

| dency, from. the pen of one of our 

ters.—During the recent revival at 
Montgomery, there were sixteen ad. 

conversion, but have not yet joined, — 
{ Bro. Appleton writes from Collins 

{opened upon ws with cheerful sun- 
shine, and natwe bas assnmed a dif- 

| ferent aspect. The wheat crop prom. 
ises well at present, pecially that 
on high land; oats look fine, and cot- 

{ton and corn begifi to grow a little. 
| Our congregations ate increasing and 

| the churches warming up. May the 
Lord bless you and your associates. — 
A ministering brother who ix about 
raising a club in Bis church, is RO 
anxious to have the paper that he 
himself * sends right off.” We wel- 
come our new subscriber, and from 
the spirit he displays are confident of 
the clab.—Another remarks: 1 am 

{glad the paper is growing in favor 
with our people, and think as soon as 
the present pressure passes off, it will 
be no trouble to get subscribers.—A 
resident in a neighboring State writes: 
“1 am now a Georgian; but bave 

been identified with Alabama Bap- 
tists the first twegty years of my 
spiritual life. Hence I feel now an 
interest in her people that constrains 

bo desire and pray for her success. 
An@ while that is the case, we are 
bound to sustain the Arasama Bar- 
1187, which, in proper hands, will 
unite, as well as enlighten, the many 
Baptists of the State.”—One of our 
most influential ministers says: “All 
who take the paper are pleased with 
it, and many feel that it is a neces- 
sity. But for the extremely depress- 

| ed financial condition, subscriptions 
would eome in rapidly from North 
Alshama. You bage the best edito- 
rial page that comes into my hands, 
and I get all the ‘prominent Southern 
papers.”—A college vresident writes 

| from Mew York: “My heart is with 

here is more important. We Bap- 
tists are greatly interested in the 
colonization of our people in Africa,” 
—Bro. D. L James writes from 

ceipt of four copies of the Arapama 

1 intend to get 

all T can in your behalf, for 1| 

We have received the So of 
the University of Virginia. It has 

four officers and ree hundred and 
In 1875 the | 

    

  

~ Remember that solemn sen: | 

{loved one is passing away from all 

The case of Stephen, the first Chris- 
Han ‘martyr, is full of instraction 

had lived full of faith and of thé Hol y 
Ghost: and when he was bronght to | 

| to death, he saw the heavens 
and the Son of Man—Jesis snd the 
glory of God—all manifest to his view; 
and his dying litterance was, © Lord 
Jesus, reccive my spirit.” And this 
utterance bas attuned many a heart 
and toague in the fast moments, with 
ecstatic mention of “the name which 

life should be controlled by that pre. | 
clos name. Jesvw should he 
ruling passion of our lives—in our 
faith in him, —and one love for di 
and the willing, hearty, constas 
vice of him. 

be strong in death. 

   nthe d 

must fail, ha the 
| scend into the dark 5 
and friendless, when weeping survi- 

| that they *“ do wish they could help” 
their departing darling, but realize 
that they are powerless—that their | 

sympathy and tender care which they 
can vender; at this point in his career 
the Lord Yesvs, the conqueror of 
death, who has promised to be with 
his child always, makes his appear- 
ance and speaks to the trembling 
saint, “It is J, be not afraid;” and 
then follows the triumph of the dying 
believer; he is “more than conqueror,” 
and can exclaim “Thanks be to God 
who giveth us the victory throngh 
our Lord Jesus Christ" 
How frequently it occurs that the 

tionally fand distinctly remembered 
by the de parting hristian ? We 
have witnessed a case of an aged 
Christian lady, who, for hours, could 
not recognize her pastor, or her 
daughter, or any other object, until 
the name of Jesus was mentioned to 
her, and she immediately spoke most 
beautifully and intelligently of him, 
And another, who had been all day 
in 1 state of insenxibility, respording 
to no call, answering no question, was 
fully aroused while a minister quietly 
prayed in her hearing, and for a short 
time answered all religious questions 
submitted to her. 

Our attention ax been called to 
this train of thonght at this time by 
the case of Mrs. Roxanna W are, 
mother of Maj. Horace Ware] of 
Columbiana, who died a few ays 
since at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Fancher, in Bibb county, and 
whose funeral we attended in Talla 
dega. This Christian woman lived 
to the great age of over nine ty years, 
and while, for several years, she has 
been in a state of imbecility of mind, 
80 much so as to be irrational on all 
ordinary subjects, still she would in- 
quire every day to know what day of 
the week it was, and when they would 
inform her that it was the Sabbath, 
she would ask about the preaching 
in the commuuity, and then would 
have her Bible brought to her, and 
although she could aot see to read a 
word, yet she would hold the precious 
old book that she used to read, iu her 
lap, and seem to draw exquisite com- 
fort from the joyous belief thet it 
was the Word of God. 
And this is not imagination alone. 

“given by inspiration of God.” He 

opened 

18 above every name.” Therefore, 

  

       

  

   
    
     

  

t ser 
Then that pio Pasion will 

= ro LL is fiat | life fo hoi tive,   

vors feel, in deepest heart— anguish 

name of Jesus is the last object ra- 

least probability that this subject 

tists of Alabama, then we should 
most ear uestly lift our voice gRinst 
alien immersions, 
province of a denominational paper 
and of every pastor to teach the 
churches the way ef truth and nafe- | 
ty in this matter R. 

lossiang 2:12, 13, upon analysis, ate 
found to embrace thre propositions, | 
and one exhortation : Resurrection, 
burial, death, motive to holiness ; or, | 
death, burial resuirection, &e. 

assumed 

saved, is declured to be like or anal | 
ogous to it. Thi 
ed in the metaphor “ resurrection”, 
as here used, and its equivalents, 

usual mode of burial. 

tends, such immersfotis are ‘univer- 

this view of the subject, if voted on 
by our Convention, would be anani- 

ously adopted; and to adopt the 
fancies of the Western Recorder of | 

| late date, “nine-tenths of the Bap-| 
tists of the South reject alien immer- 
sions.” And the man whe does not 
believe this of Southern Baptists, has 
a limited knowledge of our people, 
or he is befogged by the zeal with 
which he holds bis own errors. 

But why has it been necessary for 
Alabama Baptists to pass resolutions 
on the subject ? Within our knowl- 
edge the subject has not come before | 
any church or churches in our State 
ouce in five years. And when it 
does present itself, every church will 
do as it pleases, regardless of the 

| (leclarations of conventions. Baptist 
conventions are not brought into be- 
ing to deelare doctrines and pro 
nounce upon practices. They sre 
purely missionary, edacational and 
benevolent bodies, having no more 
to do, in any proper sense, with the 
subject of alien immersions than has 
the most-henorable Supreme Court of 
the -State, or the trustees of a col. 
lege. Our, Conventions have tam. 
pered too mueh with * alien” sub. 
jects. Nor shall we ever consent to 
the passage of resolutions by any 
Baptist convention or association of 
which we may be a member, when 
it is manifest that théy are offered 
for the purpose of striking at some 
brother off yonder at the instance of 
some other brother gver yonder. If 
some brother or brethren ‘concinde 
to sit down and write a piece, call 
ing on the denomination throughout 
the land to proclaim their judgment 
on some subject that they are never | 
troubled with, we shall oppose any 
disposition to respond, although we 
may perfectly agree with those who 
mitke the call as to the merits of | 
the question. If we could see the 

would threaten to'disturb the Bap- | 

Besides it is the 

  

or lis 

Baptism~IL 

The passages Romans 6:1, 11, Col. 

L 1. The natural Mesurretion, is] 

2. The moral resurrection of the | 

  

; likeness i is assert. 

II. 1. Tutern ent of the dead 
Cremation 

mily rejected; and we give it as our : e 
opinion that a resolution expressing | 

duo time, we shall addr 
specially to that heretical doctrine, 
in course of these brief | papers on the 
subject of the “doctrine of “bap- 
tiams”, to bring { but the meaning of 
which phrase, is our ultimate ob- 
ject. 3 

year, ifit please. bri 
suggesiing amount re 
able for pas:ar's sug Pp 
and the like, denig 

  
y some nations,   

| baptism. So far our. ‘knowledge | th 
{of the denomination: in the State ex- | 

   
ship is uminimous on the s 

We are aware that the 
quoted are regarded, 

| We are not now upon that -aubjeet, 
but the symbolism of bapti In    

EBT. 
re Ae / 

_ System, m, Again, oy 
1. Efficient churches at home; 

must be the basis of the whole: sys. 
tem. These cannot exist ‘without 
‘good pastors and deacons. The 
membership must * obey them that 
have the rule over them”, not 
asa ‘master gives his command to » 
servant bul to the whole extent of duty 
pointed out and acknowledged in’ 
word of God: These things, wWpposed, 
and all is easy. i oa 

ipdeed 

   

  

2: The ‘pastor must. 
whole counsel of Hod, whether doc 
trinal or practical. He must quail 
before no covelous prejudice againgt 
money sermons, provided they are 
the unmistakable teachings of Holy 
Seripture. But, bappily, there is 
little danger of Opposition of: ‘this 
sort now-a-days. + 

3. The deacons, according to our 
understanding of the word of God, 
are the financial committee of the 
chureh. There are two departments 5 of their work, charity and missions; 
or attention! to the wants of the 
poor, and accumulation of mea 
meet the expenses of sustaini 
church 
proclamation of the Gospel abroad: 
This last item may be subdivided 
into means. to sustain pastor 
and means to aid the minsion use. 

  

      8 the 
at home and aiding in: the 

   
       

  

    

    

  
4. Now let the 

       

  

   
   

      

   

     
        

              

  

   

by some, high 
‘authority for baptismal regeneration, 
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its part to 
and ‘create: 

: sentiment agais 
hive the sy 
ment of all ¢ 1¢ 
Hickman, as a 
tleman, as an 
#5 & bold, prad 
of the tenrpe 
himself, and for 
sibjeet, on the mi 
of our community 
may be instruns 
thousands. 

Colored 

Reve. John Ble 
Colored courch, in 
Spratley, recently 
called in at our 
since. Brother H 
that be has a o1 
of very large sige 
some seven hundred 
in twelve months 
and twenty perso) 
that Rev. J oshua: 
telligent man w 

: ordaining, some: 
“has two fourishjn 
‘county of Dallag- 
west of the Caha 
east of the Alabau 
‘has just finished u 
Wayland Univen 
D.C; been ordain 
commissioned os 3 
sionary, in Missise 
ters of commehdat 
a preacher; from ] 
and a certificate o 
his character gs a § 
Sienhty, fromDr, B 
of the Bible and I? 
Philads Hp hia, He 

fluently and leg: 
painstaking in "tha 
way to. Vicksburg, 
quarters, he stops 
this place. 

Elder Blevins, pi 
the money for a ba 
ina fow days—and 
hin, we would, | fr 
publish items of “in 
the cause of Christ 

Se — 

Podobaptist I Ir 
Pedobaptists ins 

has conte in the ro 
‘jon, and the Tord’ 
room of the passory 
find fanltiwith Bapt 
on baptism before | 
one was allowed to 
except he had first 
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: rod, but to smite the rock 3; in this, 

* (Lamen. [3 ed bis own, 8 hay 
| ould not have a 

o end, and if the 

"1 1. What resson bave we to adore | the Divine goodness which has spar. 
ed us ander greater aggravitions “| thin the offences of Moses. How often we have disobeyed and no, lect 10t | ed his service ‘and yet we are still 8 | spared and supplied! . It is uf his 

| mercies that we are not consumed. 
2 What need have we 

rule our spirits, when here we find 
the meekest of all men carried away 
by wrath. The sins of the tongue 
offend God and injure man. The 
pious man should rile his peevish. 
ness and fretfulness and abound in 
charity and patience. : 
8. Our plans of earthly usefulness 

and comfort may fail us. Life is frail. Moses was disappointed is 
seeing Canaan, Se 

4. But the believer's hopes of the 
heavenly Canaan are secure. God 
denied a lesser favor to ‘Moses and 
Aaron only to give them a ‘greater. 
We have the same promises, atyend. 
ed by clearer discoveries and bright. 
er hopes. We may grope here in 
darkness and sorrow; but 
there isa reward for the righteous, 
and their labor 'n the Lord shall not 
be in vain. 

what his Mas. 
nd to do 

¥ clearly not an honest and 
Servant; and he who adds 

y) of ‘the mendi- 
Romish Church 

‘the “worshipping of angel,” or 
y of the other superstitious falla- 

es of the church to which it be. 
tongs, will be, #0 an _aposo inti. na | mates, ¢ beguiled of his reward” 
Thus : the m n who presumes to + make additions fo the commands of 

b God. is in the sight of God, just as 
disobedient a. rervant, 88 the man 

'| who curtails them. 
t In the former instance of a simi. [lar miracie, the Almighty had de. 

| sired Moses, not mere] y to take his 
Communications. , 
  teu Ae A amiss, a" oe: A" 

Eufaula News. 

Dear Brerares: Ihave been kind- 
ly furnished with a copy of your in« 
teresting paper, issue: of the 2th in 
stant, and on reading the various ar- 
ticles contained therein, I have heen 
delighted, and could onl y regret the 
dire necessity that forces me to fore- 
go the benefits of its regular perusal, 
However, I hope some day to be able 

| to realize the benefits that ita Words 
of good cheer from the brethren, and 
lessons of wisdom, can confer. 

I find an article asking to hear from 
Bouth-East Alabama, but, well select. 
ing those whose facile pens would doubtless attract and merit attention; alt | but inasmuch, as for the present, one: inly | of them, at least, does #ibt fee] vexed sh | 'with the “eaceothes scribendi,” (also 

e | please excuse me from the soft im- peachment). I have been requested 
to pen you a few lines relative to the 

y however, God had desired him to 
| take the rod, but only to speak to "| the rock, and this we shall find to 
{be the key to the first act of the | disobedience of Moses, ; 

em, Hes now, ve rebels: 
Water out of this rock? 

8 lifted up his hand, and he the Suck. Suiow; aul 

: len, was a double sin. Mo. 
| es had, and probably with some pe © | rade, for t talks of his “lifting up | his hand,” smitten the rock twice. | when desired only to 

the and I ‘had addressed th   
ter's eause in this part of the great 

. | vigeyard, er : 
Our little city is perhaps one of the loveliest spots in the land of sunshine 

and flowers, and her Citizens are not a whit behind any of her sister cities in intelligence, morality, and a boun- 
teous hospitality. . Vice 8nd immor. won- | ality are weeds that do not thrive in 

feeling, Christian charity, and their       

to watch and | 

verily 

progress of events, ‘and of the Mas. | 

peo- more fruitful in spiritual 

| ot news have been such that the 

ficulty isin a measure removed, and the right man is wanted, 
time, however, Rev. W. N. Reeves (who for many. yean was the Pastor of the church) has been supplying the Pulpit most acceptably, and in fact tet | ably. There are but few ministers 
Who can comma 
the Master's cause, He has forseversl years been considerably mixed up in 
secular affairs of uecessity, and has thereby lost, to a great extent, that inflaence he might otherwise Lave 
wielded. But, recently, 
entangled himself from his worldly alliances, and is rapidly reinstating { hi in the hearts of all, and ex- pects to devote himself in the future 10 the work of the winistty; to which determination all say Amen! for he is a man of power as a pulpit orator, and of tl e most cultivated and refined 
mental culture, and natural abilities; 
and one whose influence, if used in the fight direction, (which T believe will now be) will add greatly to the   
or wherever else Lis jot may be cast, 

The Sunday School connected with the, church, under the sare of Prof. 
i 

President of Union Female College, 

dent, is in a good condition and grow- 
ing in interest and efliciency, 

The prayer meetings of the church 

is prevalent, and hopes are cherished by all that the “get time to favor Zion” will soon Arrive, far 
Next fall the Eufaula Association 

i8 to convene with this church. | The 
event though distant, is looked for 
ward to with interest, and we hope, 
some of your good brethren wil) come 
and see us, 

Bro, T..C. Boykin, our Sunday 
School Evangelist, visited us a few 
weeks ago, and we were delighted 
with him. A good Methodist brother 
who heard hind lecture on Saturday night, said it was the best Sunday School lecture he ever heard in his 
life. Vis : 

The Baptist interest in this section 
| is large; there are over twenty church- 
es in this Association, but of late years 

    

but Hope points encouragingly to a 
better day, when Zion shall arise, and 
when the waste places shall be built 
up, and the cause of our Redeemer 
shall be advanced and God glorified. 

I will keep you adtised from this 
section as opportunity offers, and 
when no abler “pen than mine shall 
do so. : 

Eufaula, Ala. May 1874. - 
A 
PROGRAMME 

OF Sunday School Muss Meeting to 
be held ut the Alpine Baptist Church, 
Talladega county, May 30th and 
Sle, 1874.7 

    
B. 

1. The princips} difficulties and discour- 
Agements of Country Sunday schools, and 
how to overcome them. ; 

Bev. E. T. Swyrn, 
%. The importance of Bunday schools to 

the growth and prosperity of the churches. 
: Fie Bev. 8. Hexpenrsox. 

8. The obligations of pastors to the Bun: 
.day schools, Rev: Jess A. Corning. 

4. How to secure am te thorough study 
of God's Word, : - 

Revi 3.7. D. Renrnon. B. The est modes of terching. 
: Rev. T. C. Bovkrx. 

6. How ean the Sunday school be made 
results? : : , = ABNER Witntans, Esq. 

7. To what extent should our denoming. 
tional views be taught in the school? 

a REV. W. Wirgns 
It is earnestly h that ali the speakers will be on hand, prepared to discuss the subjects assigned them, All the churches | in the Association are Invited to smd repro- sentatives to this meeting, A generous hos. 

tality will be extended by the brethren is und sisters of the Alpine church all who | 
— dre * | tion, and it now 

P     

Pastor; now the dif. 

During the 

ho has dis- | 

Baptist canse in the State of Alabama, 

W. H. Watson, the able and polished 

who makes an excellent Superinten; | 

are well attended, and a good feeling | 

April 260k, 1874, 
Tmsmvaiivn 

MY Fuiexps: In 

President, 

iversary of your Union Bible 

the divinity of the Bible, but view it in its moral, sodial, and political bear- ings, its effects upon government and society, and as the great reformer and civiligen, » © © Fhe 
One of the most intricate and per- Plexing questions that has ever en "grossed and exercised the intellect and genius of statesmen and. patriots is, what constitutes the" best form of government, Grecian history records an inteevdew had at the court of Pe. riander of Corinth, held by “the seven wise men,” when ‘the question, “which was the most popular govern: ment,” was proposed: The history of ages wag 

count of the past, and from ‘which to learn the causes of the success or fail- | ire of nations then extinet,  Priei [ple after principle was discussed, ang. lyzed, eliminated. = The predilections and  characteristios of the oriental people were. fully investigated, and after a thorough review of this stu- pendons question, cach of these rulers, except Periander, rendered his ver dict. “That,” suid Bing, « where the law bas no superior.” “That,” said Thales, “where the inhabitants are 
acharsis, the Scythian, said, “ Where virtue is honored wand vice always de- tested.”  Cleobulus held, “Where tha citizens fear blame more than punishment.” = Chilo, 
thought, “ Where the lsws are more regarded than the orators” The last ‘opinion. rendered by this wise coun- ¢il was that of Solon, the great Athe- 
nian law-giver, who said, “ Where an injury dove to the meanest subject is 
an insult   

| on American soil, and they have been financially weak— 

It cannot be denied that these were maxims, aphorisms, based on genuine reason, and entitled to the highest consideration. But suppose such a college of wise men should assemble 
the same great question should come up for decision, what do you suppose would be their verdict? We conclude that the       

. «gy | make him afraid 

| Person within this State 

the 

unanimous decision would be: Where the humblest ¢itizen in the whole land can sit under his own vine and fig. tree and worship (lod according to the dictaten of his own unfettered conscience, and none dares molest or 
So grave and so important 8 matter is this, so vital 

to the perpetuity of republican gov. 
ernment, that on 4th of March, 1789, the American Congress, in its wis. dom, offered the following amend. went to the Federal Constitution: 
* Congress shall make no law respect. ifig an establishment of religion, or prohibit the free exercise thereof," On the 15th of December, 1791, this amendment was ratified. The Con- stitution of the State of Alabama, adopted the 2d. day of August, 1819, provides in the Bili of Rights that “ng person. shall be Art, molested or restrained in his religious profession, 

in connection with this, same clause, the Constitution adopted the 12th of September, 1865, adds:  « That no ridin ths Site shat, pos any pretense whatever, be deprived 

shiping God in" the er 
agreeable to his own’ o nscience,” ete. The National and State Go ern- ‘ments, in their wisdom and sagacity; have done much to promote the p essential elements of mora} 
reform. They bave 
for a véfined and progressive 

leo put into & og   

esponse to 8 previous invitation of your worthy 
L will submit a few words the 

» Bib 

known ? When the H 
area; 

taught in that ) he | 10h 

soul, as the shade of the Upas tree, o 

summoned to give an ge. 

- i: 
» 

£ & . » 
neither too rich nor too poor.” An. 

the Spartan, 

to the whole constitution.” 

sentiment Or persuasion,” ete., and 

of the inestimable privilege of wor- a 

and social | 1% 
Paved the way | jj liga: | 

you hope fo “refined 

lization; a holy and 
of morals, when 

may as well hope to ramon the 

of the sea. 

virtues. To disregard the welfare 
those around us, ber mental, m 
or physical, is to 
ings of the Great &“ y Preacher, 

{hy neighbor us thyself.” A failure 
profit by the moral, | to learn and oral, 
beautiful story of the 

self. Every being of any i t : 

who has arrived 
sesses and exerts more or less 

if wot quite, sufficient to p 

may be profited by it. Set ¥ 

candle under a bushel, but on a can. 

~ Do unto others, as you would 

and unto God the things that are 
God's. Pay what thou owest. Ren- 
der good for ‘evil. These are some 
of the teachings of that great Book, 
which this Bible Association is ear: 
nestly laboring to put into the hands 
of every individual. - 

The Bible has a history that has 
come down to us through fire snd blood, ‘persecution and martyrdom. 
Every manner ‘of torture, oppression 

believers in the Divinity of the Serip- 
tures, at intervals, from the days of 
prophecy and revelation, down fo 
within a few years back. © 

Persians, and almost every oriental 
nation, were governed by 
legends, traditions and 

rulérs, the better to sustain their own 
supremacy. For a period of 

ment of the Christian Church 

brief page of sober history f 
prophecy, |: 
This period was atry, witcheraft, 

? 

that ignorance of the masses . an indifference to religious toleration and principl The ignorant mind is a fit temple for the indwelling of unholy fee ings and 

in 

| 

preguant with idol-   

of heaven, or fetter the wild billows 

ence for good or evil. It is a fearful 1: dileroma, to have the crimes and mis. Vills 
doings laid to our account. Ourown | 

and cruelty has been visited upon the | 

the wild 

handed down and “cherished by the De oer: 

civil liberty and 
principle. | 

isregard the teach. , ~ 

at majority, Jor} 

us into the dreadful gulf. ‘Let your | ¢ light so shine, says the good Teacher, | ¢ 
that others seeing your good works |’ 

dlestick, as a way-mark to the passer Lo 
by. ; ls have them do unto you. Render unto | mes Cesar the things which are Crmaar's; 

Anterior to the Christian ora, the | to ho 
Senate will “have 
whom the 

a thousand years before the establish | 

on truthful origin, disconnected with | 

aud nameless crimes, | 

State 
ded 

 



    

A he | Fe, 0) to buy me § 
F000 00 (820,000) to’ buy me a 

. Now Sesing Ihave been and am 
pray you 

i, and their | 

many years in life, by the p ain gold or What 

~ =There are two reasons why some | 
ns, caphoards of 

gs, and such like. 
t 1 have declared to yon 
have, and what itis I] 

not have, I pray sou, when 
an Earl Yo allow ine ’ £2,000 

* 

© | (810,000) more than I now desire, and 

osspimssrtID wsenisionn 
ouble 

| The Apostolic Excelsior elock, in- 
— | vented by a Pennsylvania miner, who 

r | spent Shree years and three months 
{of labor and study to complete this 

ng | mechanical wonder, his principal tools 
+ | consisting of two common pocket. 

he | knives, will be on exhibition in the 
so | Academy of Music building for two 

he | weeks. This remarkable piece of 
¢: | mechanism is five feet high and three 

| feet wide, and is supported by a 
| stand four feet high, through which 
| pass the weights, On the right side | 

the dial-plato isthe figure of Moses 
ho! ig the stone tablets, and on the 
lefoside a figure of Elias. The dial- 

| Plates present four indicators, one 
showing the hours, another the win. 
‘utes, the third the day of the week, 

te - {and a fourth the day of the month, — 
The clock strikes the quarter hours 
jon two small bells; and the hours on 

a large one. Over the top indicator | 
is a small disk, indicating the age of 

moon, and on either side the 
statue of the Archangel Michael and 
old Father Time. All this is sur 
rounded with Gothic windows and 
finely carved pillar, and on each side 
stands an Egyptian obelisk. : Above 
the dials is an inscription, “ The Apos- 

| dle of the upper section stands the 

a fend | 
me jewels, | 

in piace upon 
ng ring. “Wreaths and crosses 

of tea roses and other flowers—rare, : 
beautiful, and  fragrant—were artist- | 
ically disposed in great profusion.— 

The sasker was Yor 9 the hands of 
six stout, handsomely-dressed colored 
men, all wearing white gloves. At 
the grave, the casket was placed in 
in a box also encased with zine, and 
both hermetically sealed. Directions 
for all these arrangements and form. 
alities had been deliberately given by | 
the deceased, who had all instruc. 
| tions regarding the funeral and the 
burial carefully and deliberately writ- 
ten out before her death. The vel- 
vet of which her dress was composed, 
and the same with which the casket 
was covered, she purchased herself | 
for just this purpose, several years 
ago, and kept it sacredly laid aside 

| for such use only, 

The principal operations are on the 
Chestatee river, which rises in the 
Appalachian mountains, in Lumpkin 
county, avd flows southward to Hall 
county, where it empties into the | el 

Chattahoochee. Both these rivers 
traverse the gold belt, mostly at right 
angles to the strata of the gold veins, 
and rich deposits are found in their 

| beds, The Chestatee from its month 
to itd junction with the Tesnatee has 
not been worked excepting at the | 
suoals, which yielded largely. Two 
companies ure now engaged in prep.- 
rations to work the bed of this river 
—one from Ohio, which is cutting a * dia . 08-1 canal and tunnelling through a ridge | tolic Excelsior Clock.” In the mid. | 80 as to make available three miles 

| of gold deposits; the other controlled figure of Christ holding a flag in his | by J. R. Bartlett of Boston, who has 

ple don’t mind thei 

and the other iy that they haven't any | DF 
wind, '* 
"=A lecturer once 

few words before we begi 
is about equal to the man who took a 
short nap before he went to sleep. 
~* Pretty bad under foot,” said 

‘one citizen to another, as they met in | 
the street. “Yes; but it’s fine over 
liead,” responded the other. “True 
enongh.” said the first; “but then 
very few are going that way.” 
~An editor, who speaks with the 

prefaced his dis- |’ 
course with “My friends, let us ay a 

in Advanes, 

air of a man who bas discovered al 
new fact by experience, says that the 
new way to prevent bleeding at the | 

people’s business, : ; 
~=An old lady protested against 

the use of steam vessels, as counter- 

po | nose is 10 keep your nose out of other —The gold fields of Georgia are 
now developing in a more systematic 
and energetic manner than heretofore. | 

acting the decrees of Providence in! 
going against wind and tide, vehe- 
mently asserting, “I would have noth- 
ing to say to the impious vessels.” 
—An English writer thinks the 

American early potatoes will come'to 
‘an end ere long, for as each new va- 
riety is claimed to ripen about ten 
days earlier than any other, the time 
between planting and digging will 
soon be used up, 
—An’ imaginative Irishman gave 

utterance to this lamentation: “| re. 
turned to the halls of my fathers by 
night, and found them in ruins! 1 
cried out aloud, ‘My fathers, where are they ® An) echo responded, ‘Is 
that you, Pat McCarthy #” 
There is a Danbury legend to the 
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hand, and above it, in a hall circle, | engrossed nearly ten miles of the | effect that a party desiring lo trans- 18 an nseription in German; a mini- river. Other companies are prepar-\| 8¢t some private business with anoth- UP- | mig to operate ii the same region, and | €7y Was invited to step into a neigh- GENTS" FU RNISH ING GOODS ! ad . little SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS whe move out and pass about the | fields are put under ‘the hydraulic | 8dvertise.” TO STUDENTS gE sow statue, while the bells toll a chime.— | process the yield will be enormous.| —A small boy arose at a Sunday | mared24 EL ay FB. - exe Peter is at the head earrying a key, | The conditions in which gold is found | school concert and began quite glib | = ———— EAR, LL the and all the others have an emblem in- | iy Georgia demolish- the theory held ly: “A certain man went down from | FP = £° pm J gE © uinde dicating who they are. When each by several celebrated geologists. erusalem to Jericho, and fell—and | X he € I. ; i © mere. 
BE 0 one arrives at the figure of Christ, it eI a © | fell™—(there his memory be toc6781inio ry Fh : ; . 0 Measure ne Lexan ov turns its face toward him for a sec- | A Lssox or GRatireoe.—-A gen- | fail. bim)—“and——and fell oy the 

is 
e a forked stick; meas- {ond and then passes, except Judas, tleman was once making inquiries in | roudside, and the thorns sprang up 

tha 
that it will Who passes straight along. ~ After about t} or bt and choked him,” His Russia about the method of catehin : we on Ir acres 
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